.The error occurred on the: M ∆ not by internal force from the moment, it is to point to get by external forces simplified [3] , the M ∆ internal forces are not involved, the function to a certain tiny area (2) Therefore, type (1) conclusion obviously violates the theoretical mechanics the most basic principle [4] "object to a little force simplified, get the main vector R and the main moment M" conclusion.
The so-called "point", in mathematical [5] concept is the micro area 0 → ∆A . If admitted type (1) exists, the force to a point simplified can only get the main vector, and can't get the main moment. This not only against the force to a point simplified basic principle, also confusing the force and torque the most basic properties. Theoretical mechanics conclusion is: force make the object or particle produce mobile effect (linear elongation or shorten), torque to produce a rotating object effect (torsional deformation and bending deformation). After the moment into force, the object (or particle) only mobile effect, and no rotation effect.
Point moment of force α m limit is not zero directly prove. The force to get a simplified point moment of force α m can be decomposed into torsion and bending point moment of force. radius. The difference for shear stress τ on the cross section direction discrepancy force definition: force has size, direction and the point of application. A point force direction refers to the straight direction and circular.
Shaft inside torsional body shear stress was considered circumferential direction (curve tangent direction), is not linear fixed direction. Current the elastic mechanics with circumferential tangential direction instead of the direction of the force against the force of the definition, also obfuscates the force of nature. Stress can only make particle produce linear displacement, according to the nature of the force, the shear stress the role of particle, should be along the tangent direction move, cannot make particle produce curve displacement, only torque to make its cross section on particle produce around the center of circle O rotation, as shown in figure 1 shows. It is because the force and torque of the effect is different, so they can't transform into each other. Torsion n m body only exists twisting point moment of force n m , to guarantee 0 ≠ n M .
Point Moment of Force Basic Properties
In front of the summary, this article point moment of force has the following basic properties:
(1) Spot point moment of force m said external force, external the couple to object point in simplified get Lord moment M collection degree, produce a rotating point effect.
(2) Point moment of force m is vector, accord with vector of all the algorithms and properties.
(3) when point moment of force m (or main moment M) and stress p (or main vector R) at the same time to a coordinate projection, if consider rotation effect, the m (or M) projection action, and p (or R) projection to rotation effect doesn't work (for projection and the axis parallel), namely p projection is zero; If consider about it.in mobile effect, the p (R) have action, and m (or M) for mobile effect doesn't work, namely projection is zero.
(4) Point moment of force m is the basic of independent physical quantity, and cannot be further decomposition force and vertical distance product, two kinds of torsion n m and bending w m point moment of force.
(5) Point moment of force and stress the same, deformation and destruction of objects, namely force not only make the object produce deformation and the cause of destruction.
Object Inside Micro Unit Body on Stress, Point Torque Condition
The current theory [1] of elasticity in the object inside take micro regular hexahedron, with nine stress component ( x σ , y σ , z σ , xy τ , yx τ , xz τ , zx τ , yz τ , zy τ ) to describe micro element stress state, as shown in figure 2 (a) shows, among them, σ said stress; τ say shear stress; The subscript first letter says stress used to work with the coordinate axis vertical plane, the second subscript said stress parallel to the axis.
Have In the stress and point torque under the joint action of stress point torque state as shown in figure  2 (c) shows. Solid black arrow said stress, hollow white arrow said point torque, thus constitute two tensor A stress tensor for Another point torque tensor for 
Equilibrium Differential Equation Is Derived
In the object inside take micro regular hexahedron, its side length for dx, dy, dz ,to through the origin of coordinates three surfaces for base, as shown in figure 3 shows. Provided acting on the base surface after the stress component for x σ , xy τ , yx τ ,with Taylor series expansion [5.6.7] retain a trace, available role in front of the micro area stress component and its increment respectively for.
Action in front of the micro area point torque component and its increment respectively for
Similarly for above tiny area and the right side micro area of stress component incremental and point torque of component, as shown in figure 4 shows. A micro is hexahedral volume force in the x, y, z axis component for (fx, fy, fz), have statics balance equation
Consider force projection, the torque of projection is equal to zero, it can be concluded that In force the elastic mechanics exactly the same three equilibrium differential equation [8] 
(13) Type (11) , (12) , (13) for mutual vertical (and vertical in the same coordinate axis) two plane shear stress and the axis parallel point torque (torsion point torque,bending point torque) the relationship between. Here a total of six equilibrium differential equation, than the current theory of elasticity than the three stress point torque equilibrium differential equation.
Shear Stress Reciprocal Theorem Existing Conditions
By type (11) , (12) , (13) visible, want to make shear stress reciprocal theorem was established [9.10.11.12] , must want to meet Effect on an object should be the torsional point torque and bending point torque is zero. This kind of situation has simple tension stress state and pure shear stress state (different from the pure torsional stress state), namely pure stretching and pure shear exists shear stress reciprocal theorem, and torsion and bending does not exist shear stress reciprocal theorem.
Stress Point Torque Comprehensive Balance Differential Equation
By type (11) , (12) , (13) with type (8), (9) , (10) 
In Conclusion
That action in micro element area torque limit (point moment of force) is equal to zero. Its error is not the difference between internal and external force from the moment; Role as a body point moment of force not internal force generation, but external forces simplified get. The new theory has been proved that point moment of force isn't a zero. This makes role in micro element six on the surface of the nine stress component increased nine point moment of force component. Equilibrium differential equation and by three increased to 6, and that the torsional, bend the body does not exist shear stress reciprocal theorem, is theoretically proved torsion body no shear stress (have torsion point moment of force), bend the body without normal stress (have bending point moment of force) conclusion. Only point moment of force theory to solve torsion and bending imbalance. Non zero point moment of force elasticity theory for elastic theory correct development created conditions.
